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out of the Union station tomor TEIWIS'CHAMPSOFJHE FjnTJREL A Skater's RewardIHPfflEK 111 GEHIIil RUING

STAR MAKES EM
BOMBS OF Sill
' BEIT POBTUNDEIIS

row night. It will carry three mem-
bers of the Oregon golf team which
will play a California team In an
interstate match Saturday andPIAYS SHS TIG IT

Spaniard, here the night of Feb-

ruary 28, was announced today
by James E. Wood of the state
athletic commission.

The bout will be promoted by
Jack Doyle of the Olympic audi-
torium. It was at first sche-
duled to be held at the Olympic,
but permission was received from
the owners of the ball park,
through the state athletic com-
mission, to stage the fight there.

Sunday at Del Monte. The men
tearing tomorrow are Frank Dolp,
Rudie Wilhelm and Dr. O. F. Will

Salem sportsmen demonstrated NEW YORK, Jan. 23. (AP)Ualess Red and Black basket lng, captain: H. Egan, the fourth
baUers hare a decided clomp, they members, already is at Del Monte While waiting for the Amateur

Athletic union to decide whethershould root Independence high
themselves as better pin smashers
than Portlanders Sunday when
they defeated three picked teams
of the beet Portland bowlers, fwo

school team tonight without un or not he can run In this country,
Dr. Otto Peltier today took matPROFESSORS ANDdue exertion. The game will be
ters somewhat Into hl own handsmatches in tnree.played on the Independence floor, LAW TEAM LEAD The second half of the inter by telegraphing from San Fran POOL CHAMPION; Independence dropped a game

last Friday to Dallas high school
and failed to demonstrate much

3 t city bowling totirnament will be
played In Salem! next Sunday. DISPLAYS SHOTScisco an ntry for a half mile race

at the Millrose A. A. track and
field carnival In Madison Square
Garden February 2.

In the feature series. The S. P.Flower. O. J. Mills, world's champion1 7T. ICoach Louie Anderson, how
fancy shot pocket billiards expert.Dr. Peltzer advised Millrose ofTV
is in Salem, and showed his

transportation five of Salem made
a clean sweep! against Kelly's
Olympians, rolling games of 1013,
1000. and 971. for a total of 29S4,
as against 2746.

W. U. DOUGHNUT LEAGUE!
W. L. Pet.

Faculty 2 0 1.000
Law School 2 0 1.000
Alpha Psi Delta 2 1 .647
Epsilon Delta Mu...l 1 .500
Kappa Gamma Rho. . 1 1 .500
Sigma Tau 1 1 .500
Glee Club 0 3 .000
Lower Classmen 0 2 .000

'stuff" for a large crowd at theI if i
ficials his entry was conditional
upon sanction from the A. A. U.,
which has under advisement an
application for the crack German

Bligh parlor Monday evening. He
5ix- is master of some 280 fancy shots.On the S. Pi team were Kay,

some of them new inventions. HeTitus, Demain, iStoliker, and Van runner to engage in three meets
will display some more of themin the United States. German au-

thorities already have sanctioned this evening at 7:30 o'clock.

lit & their star's appearance here.
If approved however, Peltzer

will not meet his chief American

After his --trick shot demonstra-
tion Monday night. Mills engaged
in a straight pool handicap match
with L. E. Albright. Mills spot-

ted the local expert 25 points out
of 100, but beat him 100 to 48.

rival. Lloyd Hahn. in the Millrose

Welder. j

Jack Nordstrom, of the Port-lander- s,

rolled a series of 695 and
a high game of 1288 for individual
honors.

The scores: -

Motor Transport Kelly's
Olympians

Capen 624 Kay 605

Linder 535 Titus 516

Schisler .... 540 Demain ...550
Roberts . . . . 590 Stoliker ...519
Nordstrom ,.6!5Van Weider.556

The Alpha Psi Delta fraternity
handed the glee club its third de-

feat yesterday noon, in the Wil-

lamette university doughnut
league competition. The score
was 39 to 11.

The Faculty and the law school
lead the league with two victories
each and no defeats.

meet.51 The German does not feel
he is in condition to try anything
over a half mile, while Hahn al

Ml ready is entered In the Rodman
Wanamaker mile, a classic featuie
of the meet.Scores in games previously

.2746M

ever, will take no chances and will!
atart his best line-u- p. It probab-
ly will Include Lyons at center,
Ecker and Bob Kelly at guard,
and Siegaiund at forward. Shafer
or Charles Kelly will start in the
other forward berth..

Wednesday evening In Salem,
I the team will meet the Oregon
State college rooks. Association
eligibility rules need not apply in
this clash, and Coach Anderson

f may try out a new line-u- p with
Beechler at center, and Duffy, all-sta- te

forward, playing teammate
with Lyons, Siegmund, or Shafer.

When the new combination be-

comes experienced it is expected
thai the team's strength will be
increased at least ten per cent in
scoring power. Duffy fs probably
the best natural basket shot in
Oregon high schools. So adept is
hethat he seldom falls to collect

"1 potato or more against any op-ptxiti-

The game against the rooks
here was to have been played late
in February, but a conflict in
dates with West Linn high school
made it necessary to shift it to
this week. Salem will travel to
Corvallis for a return game next
Saturday.

Next Tuesday, Salem high will
play a preliminary to the Oregon-Villamet- te

game in the Willam-
ette gymnasium against the Ore-

gon frosn.

WRIGLEY FIELDTotal ...2984 Total

PICKED FOR GOn r " " 1 'II.

ARE YOU IN NEED OF

HELP?
Call the

FILIPINO EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE BUREAU

(Free employment service)
"Filipino help of any kind

supplied."
Phone BEacon 77RO 40 X. 4th

rOUTLAM), ORE.

Salem Bedding
Company

sT ... , - ...4
Western Dairy

Kneyse ... .632
Piermattei ..53 4

Kalk 528

. .514

. .484

. .553

. .5.55

. .576

Kertsen
Poulin .

Victor .
Munson
Mohr . .

played:
Glee Club 12. Sigma Tau 21.
Faculty 16. Epsilon Delta Mu 8.
Lower Classmen 11. Kappa

Gamma Rho If.
Law School 15, Alpha Psi Del-

ta 14.
Glee Club 12. Epsilon Delta Mu

13.
Faculty 9, Kappa Gamma Rho

5.
Lower Classmen 11, Alpha Psi

Delta 38.
Law School 10, Sigma Tau 9.
Glee Club 11, Alpha Psi Delta

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 23 (AP)
Selection of Wrigley field, base-
ball park, as the scene of the
heavyweight fistic clash between
George Godfrey, giant Philadel-
phia negro, and Paulino Uzcudun,

Goodwin . . .626
Franklin ...637

A great1 big kiss from his wife
is one reward given Alex Petyan,
22, of Dania, Fla., upon complet-
ing a roller skating grind from
Chicago, to Miami Beach, Fla.

"

Total ...2847 Total ...2682
Mammy's Shack Columbia Tire

Muss 53 2 Pratt Tunney without further elimina

These freckle-face- d, curly-haire-d youngsters, are sisters, Alice
and Willamitta Keck, of Pasadena, CaL They are displaying cups
they won in the class for' competitors under 13 years in the Hunt-
ington junior tennis tournament.

Benson . . .). 501Dr.Northrup.618
tions In the event he knocks out3V Butler .....458McCrimson .494

rirh AOfiKantola ...476 Tom Heeney on March 1, Jacobs
lr M said.Davis 578 Lucas

N.B.A. MAKES LIST
Total ...2475 Total ...2549

LADD & BUSH, Bankers
Established 1868

General Banking Business
Office Hours from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.

SdOrt
OF TOP DTCHEHSDUNDEE DEFEATS

BIG FELLOWS IN RING SCARCE

PROFITS LURE HEAVYWEIGHTS

MANAGING CHAMPS LUCRATIVE

IS SPEAKER POT IMcisms
A BILL PITTMONTANA BOXER

OUT BY SENATORS Now the Boston fans think the
Braves are going to win the penPHILADELPHIA, Jan. 23.

(AP Joe Dundee of Baltimore,
welterweight boxing champion of

nant. This Hornsby joke has gone

NEW LONDON. Jan. 23. (AP)
The honor roll of logical con-

tenders, from which three world
champions must pick opponents
for title fights before February
16 or be declared null and void

too far.ette and Oregon Agricultural colL'rh world, scored an easy victory TAMPA. Fla.. Jan. 2C (AP)By Victor D. Carlson
Where are the big boys? Never lege in 1903 was abruptly tervtf Joe Slmonicn, Montana min Clark" Griffith, owner of the

minated as a result of "boos."in the history of the ring has Washington Americans, announby the National Boxing associa
The game was closely contested. Last Week

This is the first time in ten
years that a Boston club owned
more than j ust nine uniforms and
an ambition.

tion wae disclosed today by there been such a scarcity of top-notc- h

heavyweight fighters. With a minute and a half to play.

er, in a 10 round bout here to-

night. Both were over the weight
limit? and Dundee's title was not
at stake.

Dundee gave the far western
f In nln i. o n A ri rt

Thomas E. Donohue, head of the
fistic union that controls boxing the score stood 11 to 10 for theThe enterprising manager who

ced tonight that Tris Speaker,
center fielder for the Senators, un
doubtedly will be given his un-

conditional release from the club
on February 1. Final decision on

can go Into the sticks, or any Corvallis players. Parsons, of
Willamette, was given a toss for
goal on a foul. The Corvallis

Back in 1918 the Boston Red
Sox won a flag. Like the flu and

In 26 member states.
Failure to fight at championship

weight within the past six monthsV nine of the ten rounds. The first
where else, and find a behemoth
who can punch, take punches, or
learn to do both, is assured of a
meal ticket. Salem hasn't had a

meafloss Tuesday, most folksspectators set up a din which api was about even. Simonich was lit- -
brought warning of N. B. A. dis blamed it on the war.parently disconcerted Parsons for

real heavyweight puncher since he missed the throw. Parsons
claimed another throw on the

the matter. Griffith said, would
be made within the next few days.

When informed that Speaker,
who is enroulje from his home in
Texas to Georgetown, S. C, for a
hunting trip had said he would
not voluntarily reduce his salary,
aa recruested bv Griffith last sea

It's been so long since Massathe day of. Bin Hunt, the local
fireman. That was four years ago. ground that shouts of spectators chusetts has had one that the kids

up there think a World Series ishad unnerved him. This, RefereeThere was, of course, Tfcy Hayes
of Independence, but Tiny was just another magazine story.Dickey refused to grant. Captain

Pollard, of Willamette, called his toll

l tie more than a punching bag for
ta practicing Dundee, but he was

'A always willing to wade in and try
;to land a punch. Although he

--'"died many blows Dundee could
not put the miner down, except

the fifth when he was partlyi rustled to the canvas. Dundee
jfpt his stinging left Jab work-

ing throughout, and against it Si-

monich had no defense. Dundee
w Sighed 148 Simonich 149 4
pounds'.

never a crowd pleaser and as a son, the Washington club owner

cipline to Mickey Walker, head of

the middleweight division, Joe
Dundee, welterweight king, and
Sammy Mandell. lightweight title-holde- r,

ten days ago. Amplifying
the earlier statement, the associa-
tion's executives served notice to-

day that recognition will be given
only to bouts "to a decision, at
the stipulated poundage in each
class, with certain men recognized
by the association as challengers."

Middleweight named as fore

men off the floor. The refereeboxer was little more than a dub said: It is a dark secret of Babe
however, said "play ball" and CorHunt's last fight in Salem was "Very well, then. If Speaker Ruth's life that he once played

with Boston. But that was beforevallls threw another basket, makagainst Danny Garth. The knock won't do that then the possibility
of him in a Senator uniform thising the final score 13 to 10 fordowns were so frequent that spec he broke into the big leagues.

Corvallis.tators were in a frenzy. Hunt

"The canny Mac Smith, witb But don't think the Boston
folks aren't good sports. They're

was in line then as a main-evente- r,

but he got married, and retired
from the racket. Hunt was slow
but he had a mule-kic- k punch.

most contenders for Walker's title nerves like a clam, proved again
still backing Harvard.POUGHKEEPSIE that he is one of the soundest golfare Jack Movey. New York negro;

Home Furnishings at
10 to 50 Reductions

(Contract Goods Excepted)

lA Off on Any Rug
in the House

Dave Shade of California; Joe An ers in America when he rompedWhen he connected, his opponentINVITATIONS OUT A tea party made Boston fahome three strokes ahead ofderson of Kentucky; George
mous. The town's ball clubs haveCourtney, Oklahoma cowboy; and

season is mighty slim.:
"I told Speaker at the close of

last season that I could not again
offer him his present salary."
Griffith said; "I told him to go

out anfc look for a i(b and that
I would heltf him. If he finds
himself without a job on February
1, it lsn'tmy fault.

"As a matter of fact, I'd Just as
soon not have him back on the
team this year. I've got plenty
of young material to take his
place, so I guess we can get along
without him.'

went down, and usually stayed
down.

The seeming famine of heavy been holding them ever since.
'Llghthorse' Harry Cooper to win
the 1928 Los Angeles, $10,000
open," writes John Cassidy from

the winner of the match now
pending here between K. O. Phil weights has encouraged match

the southern clime.Kaplan and MSxie Rosenbloom, Fall-sow- n crops are looking fine
around Dayton and the continued

makers to scout for material. For
'the fans like the big boys. Joe "It was a great exhibition ofboth of New York.

NEW YORK. Jan. 2,3. (API-Invit- ations

to seven non-memb- er

iattitutiojis to participate in the
1923 intercollegiate championship
regatta at Poughkeepsie June 19,
wre sent out today by Maxwell
S?tvenson, chairman of the board
of stewards of the Intercollegiate
Rowing association.

mild weather is ideal for themDundee may choose his chal golf on the part of Mac, repeating
his win of the Palos Verdes

Levy, the Portland matchmaker,
wants to put on some heavyweight Farmers have been able to finish All new Spring patterns we have just received are in-

cluded in this lot.
lenger from a list including Ser-
geant Sammy Baker, army war seeding, as the soil was in perfectmatches, and if Salem could pro tournament of a few days before

Playing tight golf for the 72 holes condition.duce a big puncher of ability, thatrior. Ace Hudkins of Omaha, Neb.;
Mas was never headed, even whenpuncher would see plenty ofTommy Freeman. Hot Springs,

action.Ark.; Hilario Martinez of Spain, Harry Cooper tossed away chances
at birdies on the last nine. Smith's

The invitations were forwarded
to Leland Stanford. University of
California. University of Wash- -

Marn 11laAnnain Trfnnatrm
and My Sullivan, Minneapolis,

total score for the 72 holes was

We Charge

No

Interest

USE

YOUR

CREDIT

Giese-Powe- rs

Furniture Company
Speaking of meal tickets, manwelterweight. 284. First prise carried with itagers of main eventers these daysContenders for Mandell's crown $3500."have them. The men who handleare Sid Terris. New York; Billy Honev andAbe Espinosa, of Chicago, wacbusiness details for the fighters

WalUT of Cleveland; Louis (Kid)

MANDELL-TERRI- S

FIGHT ARRANGED
CHICAGO Jan. 23 (AP)

Sammy Mandell, world's light-
weight champion will defend his
title here ioxt summer against
either Sid Terris of New York or
Jimmy McLarin of California, if
the plans launched today mature.

Mandell's manager, Eddie Kane
and Promoter Jim Mullen met
today with the Illinois state ath

third. Tommy Armour, nationalusually get v half the money, and
the winnings aren't small. open champion, "Wild Horse"Kapjo of Meriden. Conn.; Billy

Petroye, the "Fargo express." and
two ' New York youngsters. Joey

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-molog- y

and the Naval academy.
Stanford has not competed In

the Poughkeepsie regatta since
' 1915 and is not expected to take
- part this year unless there ie a

revival of rowing by the Cardinals.
Princeton and M. I. T. have

never taken part In the regatta.

Tar .Compound
quickly stops teasing
harassing coughs thatIn the old days, a fighter like Mehlhorn, and Al Watrous of

Grand Rapids, Mich., tied for
fourth. Bobby Cruickshank was ... Ann mcvbiitKaufman and Bruce Flowers, ne

gro. a poor ninth.

John L. Sullivan would, collect his
few, hard-earne- d simoleons. go to
the nearest saloon, plant one foot
on the rail, and order drinks for
the house. Not so now. The days

lire UUl r- -

sleep. No chloroform,
no opiates to dry up
secretions and cause

T n O I

letic commission and began preHANDBALL MEET NOWaneutand
finer shaving cream

paration for! the match.AGGIES PUT AWAYHEENAN SIGNED of boxing as a bar-roo- m sport are
gone. Today, it's big business. ON HERE TODAYFOR THIRD BASE

DELANEY FILES
constipation.
for elderly persons.
SOLD EVERYWHERE

Ace Hudkins drove into Los An-

geles from his home In Lincoln,
Nebraska, in a rattle trap flivver.U1ETmm NEW CHALLENGE
to start his career. Now he drives

The Oregon state college faculty
singles and doubles handball
players, headed by Carl Lodell,
graduate manager, will Invade the
Y. M. C. A. court this afternoon
for six sets against the Salem
business men's teams, starting al
4:30 p. m. Spectators are

NEW YORK, Jan. 23. (AP)
IJack Delaney, one of the prin

Den ay Heenan. well known lo- -

cat athlete who is now starring in
, several sports at Columbia unl- -

versityj Portland, has been signed
--ei1jManager Leo "Frisco", Ed-

wards to try out at third base for
the Salem Senators this spring

Heenan has not bad much ex-- ;
prience in fast company, but he

a new Lincoln and owns a home
in California that rivals a palace.
He has a bank account saidtc
approximate $80,000. Bud Tay-

lor, "Terre Haute killer," whom
Chuck Hellman boxed to a draw.

cipals in the present heavyweight
elimination series has filed a chal-

lenge with the National Boxing CAPITOL DRUG STORE

and who rates as bantam champ of vmiSaturday, a team from Salem
will participate in the northwestplayed speedy ball on the hot cor the world, has $100,000. Fidel

La Barba saved up $50,000 before
he decided to take on culture at

handball tournament in Portland.
Fred Anyunsen and Professor W

association to box Champion Tun-
ney and it has been accepted, Joe
Jacobs, Delaney's manager, an-

nounced here tonight.
The National Boxing group

covers 26 states. Delaney will de-

mand an immediate bout with

CORVALLIS. Jan. 23. Contin-
uing their bid for first honors in
the northern division of the Paci-
fic coast conference basketball
race, the Oregon State Aggies de-

feated Washington State college
32 to 14 here tonight. They were
never In danger after they piled
up a lead In the first period. Wash-
ington State made but four points
in the first half, while the Oregon
State made 14.

Captalr Bill Burr of the Aggies
came into his own tonight and be-

sides scoring 15 points for high
honors, led his team in a remark

- aer for Columbia last year, and
Is considered by Edwards to be np

. to the Senator class now. He H. Hertzog will be two of theStanford university. The heavy
weight champ is a banker. The SHAVINGDlaved twilight ball here several players. The third has not yet

been chosen.matchmakers in the big cities areyears. CREAMnot poor house candidates either.Heenan was the star of the Col

For men who prize the Valet
AntoStrop Razor and the new
Vakt blades, Vatrt AutoStrop
Shaving Cream will add new ease
to their having. To men who
use other razors it will prove a
revelation.

Pearly white, alive and pure,
it gives a luxurious lather. Valet
AutoStrop Shaving Cream not
only softens the beard but retains
its moisture while you shave.
Soothing as a lotion, its cocoanut
oil content refreshes as well as
softens the sfrfn and keeps it
velvety smooth.

35c a tube
Ifyourdealer has not yet received
his supply, send 33c to AutoStrop
Safety Razor Co Inc 656 First
Are New York and we will for.
ward your tube postpaid. Please
mention your dealer s name.

But the fight game is somethingumbia basketball team which
like the "movie" game. For every

played Willamette university here
"star" there are a hundred "exSaturday.

cr--tras." The preliminary boys get
little or nothing for their perable display, of technique,

VOLLEY TOURNEY The Washington State offensive
failed to measure up to advance

formances. They keep on. hoping
to develop for the "big chance," AuioStropY FRIDAY NIGHT which seldom comes. Even thenotices.

The summary: maln-erente- rs In the smaller citie RAZOROregon State (32) FGA round roIn volleyball tourn must fight three times a month to
ltWVOftW.N-V.tt4A- .

make wages. So all in the fight 66Patterson, f 1
Burr, f ....6

Schaeffer's
Herbal
Cough
Syru-p-

One of the Finest Cough
syrups made

Gives Immediate Relief
From Coughing andf

Throat Irritation

Sold only at

Schaefer's
DRUG STORE

1S5 N. Com! 8t
Phono 107

The Penalar Agency
ORIGINAL YELLOW

FRONT

game Is not "rosy." EN"molic:SaTory. c .1
Hartung, g 0
Torson, g ....... ..2

In a tense basketball game,
fiercely contested, yell kings in
both college --and high school find
it difficult to restore quiet when a

ament withUeams from Oregon
state college facnlty, the Multno-
mah Amateur Athletic club, a
the Salem business men'sjleagne
participating, will be an event of
Friday at the Y. M. C. A. .; The
Salem business men will enter two
team. The play will start at 7:45
p. m. The basketball games In the
Bandar school league hare been.

Mathews, f ........0
Aase, c . . . . . 1

Totals ..11 fouled nlayer maaes bis tree

FT PF
0 1

3 0
2 2
1 0
0 0
4 0
0 0

10 3

0 0
0. 1
0 2
0 4j

9 2
0 0
0 2
0 ' 11

Washington State (14) throw. , What is it?The referee has the right, underRohrwig, f ........ 1

the rules, to award another freepostponed to Saturday erenlng. so
throw to the nlaver. if he Is dis
concerted by the crowd In the act

Buckley, t ..1Brumblay, c ...1McDowell, g ....... 2
Gllleland, g 1
Panl. t 1
Arerill, g 0

of shooting after the crowd has

as to accommodate the tourna
nsonL

3 GOLF STARS been warned to silence. .

Referees in the early . days of SHAVING CREAMbasketball gave scant sympathy toHEADING SOUTH Totals ....7
a nlaver missing ". his throw beReferee, BUI Mulligan, Spo
cause of axcitement at the crowOsjfkane; Umpire, Emll Pllnso, Port'PORTLAND. Jan. (AP)
npiuai. game nwifa-- n

- ..TrbtarrcffVCascadetUmllxl'rP


